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Abstract. This study aims to explore nursing students’ learning experiences in 
improving their health information technology competency in interdisciplinary 

cooperation. Through the nursing student training for designing thinking focused on 

smart health, we revealed the profound learning experience through 
interdisciplinary cooperation as well as the practice of problem solving, not only 

strengthens the students’ health information technology competency, but ignites 

their creative thinking and creativity, altogether enhances their competitiveness in 
health care industry. 
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1. Introduction 

Interdisciplinary teamwork cooperation has been recognized as a model in the health care 

professional development. Interdisciplinary collaboration is commonly described using 

the terms problem-focused process, sharing, and working together [1]. Improving 

information technology (IT) competency of nursing students and bridging digital divide 

is beneficial to improve the quality of IT implementation in health care delivery. 

Effective collaboration within nursing education and with other healthcare 

professionals to achieve quality outcomes in education is importance [2]. 
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2. Purpose 

This study aims to explore nursing students’ learning experiences in improving their 

health information technology competency in interdisciplinary cooperation. 

3. Methods 

Here we introduce an innovative interdisciplinary program through IT integration into 

program curricula. Research subjects, i.e., the third-year students in the on-the-job 

training program, were guided to brainstorm the application of IT in home care 

management. Teaching strategies such as interactive teaching, simulation, and role play 

were implemented to facilitate the brainstorming, and to evolve a feasible strategy. The 

final results of cooperative learning were presented by qualitative data analysis. 

4. Results 

Five themes identified via qualitative data of 14 students (13 females and 1 male) were 

as follows.1. Relieve the anxiety about IT software application. 2. Recognize the 

necessity of communication. 3. Integrate the concept of design thinking and profession. 

4. Match the user’s need. 5. Affirm the significance of the prototypes (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Research themes 

5. Conclusion 

Through the nursing student training for designing thinking focused on smart health, we 

revealed the profound learning experience through interdisciplinary cooperation as well 

as the practice of problem solving, not only strengthens the students’ health information 

technology competency, but ignites their creative thinking and creativity, altogether 

enhances their competitiveness in health care industry. 
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